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President’s Column October 2009
Here it is, time for me to write my column, but I don’t have much to report. I haven’t been to any
radio meets recently. The biggest news is that our swap meet is coming up! Our swap meet will be at
the Midwest
st City Community Center on Saturday, October 10th, beginning officially at 8:00 AM, but
at the recent meets they have had the building open and ready for us earlier. So be there early, as this
is our big, Fall Meet with free admission, swap tables, a silent
silent auction, and lastly, the main auction.
We have the facility until noon, so the auction may begin a little earlier so that we can have everything
moved out in time. I’m expecting a big turnout, especially with gasoline prices lower, and the cooler
weather.
ther. I have some nicer items that I’ve been saving for the meet, and I plan to bring a large group
of knobs if you are missing some from your set. Parts and pieces are always in demand, so don’t
forget the small stuff. Of course, you may wish to bring larger items in addition to the smaller items getting rid of some of those large items may make more room at your house! Remember the more you
take to one of the meets, the more fun it is. I attribute a lot of our recent success at the swap meets to
those
ose who have brought a lot of swap material. Talk it up to all your friends that may have an interest
in radio, as the more, the merrier. Coffee and donuts will be available. See you there!

DIRECTIONS TO THE SWAP MEET
Exit Interstate 40 at exit # 159A,
59A, turn north (left). At the light, turn west (left) onto SE 29th Street,
proceed to Midwest Blvd.(second right), turn north (right), proceed 2 miles to Reno. Continue through
the intersection of Reno and Midwest Blvd. Proceed to the next right hand street
street (about 100 yards).
The Convention Center is the first building on the left and the parking lot is on the east side of the
building.

Report for the OKVRC Meeting of September 12th 2009
Summer is winding down here in Oklahoma City, as the days are getting visibly shorter and
cooler weather is moving in. It was rainy, damp and humid last Saturday night, but that didn’t stop
about fifteen OKVRC members, spouses, and guests from attending our second Saturday of the month
meeting at the Hometown Buffet restaurant in Oklahoma City.
We enjoyed dinner from around 6:00 to 7:00PM before Club President Jim Collings called the
meeting to order. Jim brought us up to date some upcoming radio-related events, and discussed next
month’s Fall Convention at the Midwest Community Center. Start planning what you want to buy and
need to sell, and remember as always admission and sellers tables are free.
We started out the evening’s program with a show-and-tell session. Several club members
brought recent projects to share. Bill Jones brought in a tiny metal cabinet Arvin model 442B, from the
late thirties. This very small set has four tubes, and was originally ivory before being repainted in an
attractive chocolate brown color. Bill was able to make replacement knobs for it using the casting
technique explained by Dale McLellan at the May meeting. Roger Knopp showed us a Zenith model
G511-W in ivory, I have the same radio in brown, a remarkable coincidence given I only have a couple
plastic radios in my collection! Roger also showed us a nice red plastic portable Zenith 4G800Z1 from
the fifties, in perfect condition. Jim Collings showed us a Phillips (made in Holland) from the fifties, in
a unusually large Bakelite cabinet, and a Zenith model 500H Pocket Radio from the early sixties. The
pocket Zenith has an unusually large speaker for a pocket radio and much better sound quality.
The highlight of the evening was when Frank Karner stood up to demonstrate his SNR
Excalibur model 55, made in France in the mid-fifties. This “Butterfly” radio has got to be the one of
the most beautiful radios ever made, and was not exported to the US market, making it an extreme
rarity in the states. The picture in this month’s newsletter should tell it all. We also had a chance to
hear this beauty when Frank powered it up, and we turned off the lights in the room so we could see
the magnificent lit-up dials and tuning eye.
We had so much fun with the Show-and-Tell that we were a little late in getting started on our
topic for this evening: Homebrew Radios. Yes, I know we did home brew sets relatively recently
(meeting of March 8th, 2008), but Jim Collings had acquired some new twenties-era home brews
recently and we got a chance to see them. Homebrews are lots of fun for collectors as each one is
unique, and they still can be obtained at reasonable prices. Not that many homebrews are found after
the advent of AC sets about 1927, as most people did not want to try to build the more complex and
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dangerous AC circuits. But kit sets, from vendors such as Heathkit continued to be sold until fairly
recently.
Jim started off his presentation with a very early (1920-1) regenerative set with two variometers
and a variocoupler, and lots of tap switches. The circuit seems to be similar to a Grebe CR-5. The next
set, installed in a surprisingly compact cabinet, contained five OIA’s a variometer, a variable
condenser, and used Pilot dials. Jim showed us another set in a Tuska cabinet with four tubes, built
with Pilot parts. Jim then presented most impressive radio of the night (except the Excelsior!), an
eight-tube (99’s) superheterodyne in a long wood cabinet. This set was nicely built, to a high standard
of workmanship. As most radio historians know, RCA had a patent lock on the superheterodyne circuit
until 1930, so the only way to get a superheterodyne before then was to buy from RCA or build your
own, either from scratch or from a kit. The last set Jim presented was based on a Browning-Drake
circuit and used Remer and Western Electric parts
We finished up the evenings program with the usual donation auction. Lots of fun stuff was up
for grabs. A really nice late thirties radio cabinet in great shape, a couple of twenties radio cabinets,
some electronics books and manuals, a fat Rider’s manual, a huge box of potentiometers, a bag of IF
transformers, a bag of electrolytic capacitors, some tubes, a Silvertone chassis from around 1926, a
nice foot pedal switch, an oscilloscope, wire and cable, a wireless mike receiver, a 19” equipment rack,
even a giant bag of rubber bands were sold. Everything except the big Rider’s manual went for a buck.
Be sure to attend next month’s convention in Midwest City. See you there!
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NEW*NEW*NEW*** The OKVRC Monthly Breakfast will be held at 8:30 AM, Wednesday morning, October
7, 2009, at Cattleman's, 1309 South Agnew, Oklahoma City. This new location is on the right of the first
stop light South of I-40 on Agnew.
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OKVRC Auction

This 606A will be donated to OKVRC for auction. This unit has been calibrated and is in good working condition. All
nineteen tubes have been tested and are good or better. The unit has been cleaned and lubricated as needed. The line cord is
good. The exterior has suffered being previously of Air Force service equipment. It has probably been calibrated more than
it has been used. It has had numerous cal stickers on its front panel. These stickers have been removed and have left marks
on the front panel. The generator, however, has been little used. This is clear because the tubes appear original and of the
same make. It has had very little repair work.

The bid for this HP 606A will start at forty-nine dollars. The bidding will begin with this edition and
will continue to be open for bid until the November edition. The tubes or the attenuator are worth more
than forty-nine dollars. Monies received will be put into the OKVRC treasury.
If you wish to bid on this equipment, please email the Editor at rxradio@aol.com (Or call 405330-1802) with your best offer over forty-nine dollars. The bidder’s name will be withheld
from publication. The Editor will inform bidders of their status by email.
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Article series for OKVRC newsletter by member Art Hoch

When Doc Brinkley had a dream -- or a vision-- on his way to Singapore, it
was that he was in the company of his deceased father, mother, and Aunt Sally. They “dissolved” into
Abe Lincoln, Thomas Edison, and William McKinley, who was wearing his Masonic apron. This
dream, “psychoanalyzed” by Brinkley biographer Clement Wood, was interpreted by Wood to mean,
“…[that] dream had cleared you [Brinkley]…of any silly charges leveled against you, more definitely
than all the factual evidence in the world could conceivably do.” How’s that for dream interpretation!
Unfortunately for Brinkley, other people, particularly of the legal and medical community, thought
otherwise.
At that time, an estimated 750 surgeons, mentalists, necromancers, and religious healers were peddling
treatments to U. S. senior citizens. [is it any different today?] While Brinkley was similar to them,
with the exception he owned a powerful radio station, the authorities seemed intent on examining his
claims and operations more vigorously. Perhaps it was because he stated, “his only guide is his own
experience, plus his brilliant deductions. The superiority of this method [Brinkley’s over Europe’s Dr.
Steinach’s] is obvious and needs no further comment.” Gerald Carson, Brinkley biographer in the
1950s, wrote it was “…evident that the majority of the Brinkley customers were more interested in
physical raptures than babies.”
Dr. J. J. Tobias, garrulous chancellor of the Chicago Law School, told how he had 2 [both sides!!]
incisions and transplants while awake and talking to Dr. Brinkley during surgery; “I’m a new man!” he
exclaimed. Dr. Hugh Cabot of the Mayo clinic said, “I would be tremendously worried if all these old
men were rejuvenated.” A description of animals comparing geldings to stallions, and other castrated
males and their diminished behaviors were contained in “Shadows and Sunshine.” Written by
Brinkley, it was filled with patient testimonials.
“Why, do you know wives accompany their husbands to my hospital … wives who like the hart,
“panteth for the running brook,” opined Brinkley. He further asserted, “…goat glands, after taking up
their new home, do actually continue to function as live tissue in the human body…stimulating the
human gland to new activity.” Perhaps that is why the Kansas Medical Society began to take a serious
interest in Brinkley’s advertising.
Differing versions of how Brinkley got a medical degree from the University of Pavia, Italy, began to
surface. In 1925, he was also granted privilege of license to practice in Great Britain. In 1927, none
other than Benito Mussolini annulled the Pavian degree. He lost his license in Great Britain also.
Brinkley claimed that although the Pavians wanted his degree back, he was never a Pavia alumnus (he
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stated such under oath in court). However, he continued to advertise that degree afterward. He hired
Dr. Charles Draper, of the cloth, to preach fundamentalism “at Draper’s price” according to Brinkley,
on KFKB.
In 1928, the Brinkley Hospital in Milford grossed $150,000. It received 3,000 letters a day, and the
tiny town’s post office became a 2nd class postal entity. Sometimes 500 people a day arrived in
Milford. Explicit directions were given on how to get to Milford, both on the radio and in newspaper
advertisements. If you had a flying machine “we have lots of wheat fields and alfalfa fields, and you
can land any place you fancy.” He couldn’t describe his surgery, but he could sure give directions to
Milford Hospital.
On one occasion, when Dr. R. R. Cave of Manhattan visited him, he was met with a gun-twirling
Brinkley. Supposedly Brinkley’s associate, Dr. H. Dwight Osborn, had been threatened with a gun.
That’s why Brinkley had a pistol he claimed. He didn’t intend to be “defenseless” if that ever
happened again.
Brinkley continued to banter the line that new goat glands “humanized” in their new home—in men.
His “batting average was “about 90-95%. How’s that? Not bad,” he bragged. He published a blue
book entitled “Your Health” a 32-page “fact book” which related in detail his proposition to “fix”
tottering old men so they would enjoy the fruits of rejuvenation. “The Brinkley name will be
perpetuated ….”
For 50 operations a month, he grossed $37,500. “We are prospering because our keynote is “service.”
He took wife Minnie to New York City, bought himself a Stutz Bearcat and a fur coat for her. If the
$750 surgery was out of the question for some, a home treatment, known as a “Special Gland
Emulsion” was available. It cost $100 complete with a rectal syringe. But it was not in the same class
as the Brinkley operation.
Brinkley would boldly claim, “one of the first symptoms of prostate trouble was decline of sexual
power.” Some prospects were offered human glands if they wanted to spend more, like $5,000. An
Oklahoma oilman took him up on it.
Doc Brinkley got in on the ground floor of radio advertising, broadcasting before the establishment of
the Federal Radio Commission in the mid 1920s. This was about the time that Powel Crosley, Jr.
bought the parts for a “radiophone” in Cincinnati for his son. He had “down home” entertainers
playing religious, pop, and hillbilly music live; horoscopes for sale; army news from nearby Fort
Riley; storytellers; and local talent who drove miles for the opportunity to be on radio. He broadcast
corn, wheat, and hog market information.
Every night but Sunday, when he gave religious “talks,” he explained the problems males had between
their legs. The daily radio log had Brinkley scheduled to talk at least 3 times [and often more],
including late at night and early in the morning. Doc had a map with pins on it showing where the
listeners were tuning in and writing from. He also hired Dr. Charles Draper to preach fundamentalism
on the radio “at Draper’s price” according to Brinkley
“You are listening to Dr. Brinkley, speaking to you from Milford, Kansas, over station KFKB. Radio
Station KFKB operates on a frequency of 1050 kilocycles. Here it is almost the first of June, 1923.
…we turned away 5 people today. My dear friends, the smoldering fires of the most dangerous disease
may be just starting. Come while [you are] still able to get about.”
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Stay tuned.
Bibliography: The Life of a Man, by Clement Wood; The Bizarre Careers of Dr. Brinkley by R. Alton Lee; The Roguish
World of Doctor Brinkley by Gerald Carson; Quacks and Crusaders by Erick S. Juhnke; Charlatan by Brock Pope; the
Brinkley Papers from the Kansas State Historical Society Library in Topeka, Kansas, The Milford (Kans.) Messenger, July
26 to November 1, 1923.
The Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation of historical
information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio collectors, news of club
activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to the Broadcast News Editor, c/o
OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted,
articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained
from the editor of Broadcast News.
BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:
Editor
Contributing Editor

Dale McLellan
Sherry Cowden

(405) 330-1802
(405) 282-5589

RXRADIO@aol.com
COWDEN416@aol.com

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625.
As a service to OKVRC members, the month of your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label. Below is
a sample label:

John Q. Collector
1234 SW 56th Street
Choctaw, OK 73123-1234
Expires 10/09

If your expiration date is highlighted, your membership has expired and you are in jeopardy of being dropped from the
Broadcast News distribution list.

OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to editor OKVRC, Attn: editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 731405625 Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:

Transmitters, Receivers, Ham gear, Boat Anchors Radio, Test Equipment, Tubes, Parts, you name it. Call Tom Laszynski
at (405) 741-1176 or e-mail me at k8jrm@arrl.net.
Dial bezel and dial pointer for a E. H. Scott Receiver, Model SLR-H or Navy RBO-2. Also, need metal Identification plate
for a Navy RBO-2 receiver. Contact Tom Laszynski at either k8jrm@arrl.net or 405.741.1176.
Any radio related German items. Especially WWII radios, tubes, and accessories. I'm a buyer also for Grundig,
Telefunken radios and tubes from the 1950-1965 era. Frank Karner (405) 769-4656 fkarner@cox.net
Tubes for my German repair business. need a quantity of these tubes, either good used or NOS please: EF89 = 6DA6;
EABC80= 6AK8; EM34 = 6CD7; ECC808 = 6KX8, EM80 =6BR5 EL34 = 6CA7; EF86 = 6267; Frank Karner, email: fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656
I'M YOUR BUYER for tube amplifiers- music, PA, any type! Also amplifier tubes, tube testers, etc. Frank Karner (405)
769-4656 fkarner@cox.net
I need some 6FG6 Tubes (European number is EM84) to get me thru the winter's work. Also need a few 6BR5 (EM80)
tubes. Thanks! Frank Karner fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656
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WANTED:

Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power supplies, boxed parts, radio
advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414)353-0734 or radioman@wi.rr.com
WANTED: Bakelite case for Philco Boomerang model 49-501 deco radio. Cracked, nice or restorable...whatever condition you have!
Frank Karner, 12432 Elizabeth Cove, Midwest City, OK. 73130. E-mail: fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656
WANTED: Parts for a 1925 SUPER ZENITH 27. This is similar to the Super Zenith VII, except for the AC power supply, meter. I
need the AC power supply (Maybe there are 2 used?) and perhaps some small parts. THANKS! Frank Karner (405) 7694656 fkarner@cox.net
WANTED: RESTORED Philco model 90, good condition and “reasonably” priced. Rod Higgens, (405) 329-3013,
hotrod808@sbcglobal.net
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE RADIO RESTORATION VIDEOS. Volumes 1, 2, 3 and 4 are currently available. Check my web page for
more details and special deals! Go to http://www.bretsoldradios.com/
FOR SALE: Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear Signal Products, Inc.
405-745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com
FOR SALE: Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while work on it. Small stand - $37.50, and Brackets $2.50 Plus Shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets - $2.50 Plus Shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or
e-mail Scstrong1@cox.net.
FOR SALE: House wiring antenna networks, “Aircore” choke Baluns, Balun Isolation transformers and amateur 1KW “Aircore” 1 to 1, 1 to
4 and 1 to 9 “pigtail” weatherproof Baluns. L.W. Rousseau (405)842-0125
SERVICE: FIELDING ELECTRONICS, INC. We restore old radios both electronically and refinishing. Radios must be complete
with knobs and dial glass/escutcheons. Fielding Electronics, Inc, PO Box 2601, Ardmore, OK 73402, Phone # 580-2229408
SERVICE: Old Radio Restoration and Servicing: Dale McLellan, rxradio@aol.com or 405-330-1802, Edmond, OK

"Motivated seller wants to clear large garage full of consoles! Also many chassis,
table radios, books, literature, parts, etc. Located in Meade Kansas, just north of
the Oklahoma Kansas line. Contact Mark Minks for photos, and to arrange time for
viewing. Mark Minks, E-mail: ak768@yahoo.com. Mark has a number of good
photos of the contents, very reasonable prices. I estimate he may 25 consoles
alone... Philcos to Atwater Kents. Just wanted club members to know...I believe
that's the idea of a club. Frank Karner"

OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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